PRODUCT CATALOGUE

‘Lifestyle On Wall’
Bathroom Waterproof Television
Available Sizes: 27’’, 42’’

WELCOME
We are a mulࢼ-award winning company, with over 20 years’ experience in fusing innovaࢼve technology with beauࢼful aestheࢼcs. We pride ourselves on the luxurious, high specificaࢼon that we design and finish our products to. Designed and manufactured right here in
the UK, we have complete control over the quality of the whole process, start to finish. We
care about our products and the homes they go into. Our customer care is second to none
and our a[er-sales service means we are always on hand to put your mind at ease and
answer any quesࢼons you may wish to ask.

Since 1990…
Designed and manufactured in England by an
expert team of technical and design specialists, Videotree’s roots go back to 1990, when
concept Designer and Founder Ian Rees set
out aiming to meet a growing rise in demand
for access to television and internet services
outside of the living room.
Ian created the first fully waterproof HD LED
television, suitable for all environments, not
just in the home, but also in healthcare, leisure and hospitality industries and embarked
on an incredible journey of innova on and
technological mastery.

Ground-breaking Technology
Technology doesn’t stand s ll and so, through
dedica on to an unrelen ng process of
research, review and innova on, Videotree
ensure the technological ingenuity behind
the brand stands at the leading edge of their
industry.
This thirst for innova on and staying ahead of
the game led to the development of a range
of revolu onary IP-enabled televisions for
mul -room environments (the first of its kind),

plus a range of robust yet elegant outdoor
televisions and a range of bespoke mirror
televisions, along with innova ve design
features and luxurious finishes – all whilst
pu ng perfected performance first.

Handcra[ed for You
Videotree strive to provide the highest standard of customer service throughout each
client’s journey – from the ini al vision, right
through to design and installa on – ensuring
that each customer is completely sa sfied
with every part of the process. This superior level of service has a racted an array of
interna onal clients, installing waterproof,
mirror and outdoor televisions into homes
and businesses across the world.

What do we do?
Videotree are the leading pioneers in waterproof television technology and over the past
20 years have developed a breathtaking range
of quality, luxurious waterproof, mirror and
outdoor televisions that are guaranteed to
give any crib the ul mate wow factor.

LIFESTYLE RANGE

BATHROOM TELEVISIONS

LIFESTYLE WATERPROOF TELEVSIONS
Videotree’s extensive range of waterproof televisions will enhance any environment - providing state-of-the-art entertainment within a high-end contemporary style glass screen. Created with elegance in mind, each television is as beau ful to
look at as it is ground breaking in design.

Manufactured using the latest 3D technology so ware and simple to install either in-wall or on-wall anywhere within the
home, each Lifestyle TV is available in a variety of colour finishes and comes with a quality assured IP66 ra ng for complete protec on against moisture and dust ingress. Equipped with an industrial 1080p Full HD LED screen as standard, or
op onal 4K Ultra HD display, Videotree’s waterproof TV’s also oﬀer versa le connec vity with HDMI, composite, component and VGA inputs.

The convenience of the slimline waterproof remote means hassle-free channel changing from the comfort of your tub (or
wherever else you may be) and with the addi onal op on of wall/ceiling recess mounted Digital Audio Quality speakers,
that cinema style vibe is possible not just in the bathroom, but in any space you choose.

TAKE A LOOK.

In Wall

On Wall

Speakers

15.6, 19, 27, 32, 42, 55

27, 42,

27

LIFESTYLE IN-WALL
Sizes: 15.5’’ 19’’ 21’’ 27’’ 32’’ 42’’ 55’’
Videotree’s Lifestyle range of in-wall TVs are easy to install and designed to fit fully flush in your wall for an elegant, sleek finish. With an IP66 protec on ra ng, each Lifestyle television is designed and hand-built right here
in England to ensure complete protec on against dust and moisture in the assembly process. Each television
maintains a high quality HD LED screen for incredible viewing in any environment and is supplied with a wide
range of inputs including HDMI, PC, Component, RGB, RS232 and IR in and out - compa ble with all leading
home and professional integra on systems. Videotree’s In-Wall includes three diﬀerent glass op ons: Black,
White or Mirror.

LIFESTYLE ON-WALL
Sizes: 27’’ 32’’ 42’’
Videotree’s Lifestyle range of On-Wall televisions are easy to install and designed to sit snugly against the wall
for an elegant, sleek finish. With an IP66 protec on ra ng, each Lifestyle television is designed and hand-built
right here in England to ensure complete protec on against dust and moisture in the assembly process. Each
television maintains a high quality HD LED screen for incredible viewing in any environment. Videotree’s OnWall includes three diﬀerent glass op ons: Black, White or Mirror.

LIFESTYLE SPEAKERS

Sizes: 27’’

Videotree’s range of in-wall and on-wall speaker televisions are easy to install and designed to either sit snugly against
the wall or fully flush to the wall for an elegant, sleek finish. With an IP66 protec on ra ng, each Speaker television is
designed and hand-built right here in England to ensure complete protec on against dust and moisture in the assembly
process. Videotree’s Speakers include three diﬀerent finishes: Black, White or Silver,

Chrome Extrusion
Sizes: 15.5’’ 19’’ 21’’ 27’’ 32’’ 42’’ 55’’

White Extrusion
Sizes: 15.5’’ 19’’ 21’’ 27’’ 32’’ 42’’ 55’’

Black or White Out
Sizes: 15.5’’ 19’’ 21’’ 27’’ 32’’ 42’’ 55’’

COLOUR SELECTION

VIDEOSPA
1194

‘Videospa ‘12’ 4:3

VIDEOTREE Started on his mission to produce the market’s first fully waterproof, (HD LED) TV. The first prototype was made in 1994, and by the
early 2000s there were over 100 bathroom retailers internaࢼonally selling
Videotree waterproof TVs.

IN-WALL
2019

‘New Videospa ‘19’

Creator of the first enࢼrely waterproof HD LED television, Videotree are
the leading UK based manufacturer of Hi-End bathroom, outdoor, mirror
and bespoke displays.

TITAN RANGE

OUTDOOR TELEVISIONS

LIFESTYLE WATERPROOF TELEVSIONS
Videotree’s extensive range of waterproof televisions will enhance any environment - providing state-of-the-art entertainment within a high-end contemporary style glass screen. Created with elegance in mind, each television is as beau ful to
look at as it is ground breaking in design.

Manufactured using the latest 3D technology so ware and simple to install either in-wall or on-wall anywhere within the
home, each Lifestyle TV is available in a variety of colour finishes and comes with a quality assured IP66 ra ng for complete protec on against moisture and dust ingress. Equipped with an industrial 1080p Full HD LED screen as standard, or
op onal 4K Ultra HD display, Videotree’s waterproof TV’s also oﬀer versa le connec vity with HDMI, composite, component and VGA inputs.

The convenience of the slimline waterproof remote means hassle-free channel changing from the comfort of your tub (or
wherever else you may be) and with the addi onal op on of wall/ceiling recess mounted Digital Audio Quality speakers,
that cinema style vibe is possible not just in the bathroom, but in any space you choose.

TAKE A LOOK.
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32, 42, 55, 65, 75, 85, 98

TITAN OCEANA
Sizes : 32, 42, 55, 65, 75, 85, 98
With its sheer edges and sleek aesthe cs, the Oceana is a truly magnificent feat of modern engineering. The
perfect choice for technology enthusiasts who can truly appreciate it’s flawless cra smanship and for those
who will marvel at its modern design. Each television is supplied with a wide range of inputs including HDMI,
PC, Component, RGB, RS232 and IR in and out - compa ble with all leading home and professional integra on
systems. Videotree’s Oceana includes two diﬀerent frame colours: white (recommended) or Black. 4K HDR
op ons in sizes: 55’’ 75’’ 85’’ 98’’ 110’’

TITAN ASTERIA
Sizes : 32, 42, 55, 65, 75, 85, 98,
The Asteria combines modern technology with a stylish, meless picture frame finish. Each Asteria is tailor made to suit
your every design requirements. Whether you’re looking for a classic an que frame or a more modern edge, choose the
style that suits you. Each television is supplied with a wide range of inputs including HDMI, PC, Component, RGB, RS232
and IR in and out - compa ble with all leading home and professional integra on systems. Videotree’s Asteria includes two
diﬀerent frame colours: white (recommended) or Black. 4K HDR op ons in sizes: 55’’ 75’’ 85’’ 98’’

TITAN CRIUS

Sizes : 27, 42

The Crius maintains Videotree’s classic stylis cs whilst integra ng the latest in outdoor television
technology. Simply the perfect edi on to any pub garden or outdoor area where func onality is key.
Each television is supplied with a wide range of inputs including HDMI, PC, Component, RGB, RS232
and IR in and out - compa ble with all leading home and professional integra on systems. The Crius
is Videotree’s Entry level Outdoor Television.

Asteria Frame
WHITE, BLACK, RED, BLUE, GOLD

Oceana Frame
WHITE, BLACK, RED, BLUE, GOLD

Crius Frame
WHITE, BLACK, RED, BLUE, GOLD

COLOUR SELECTION

ILLUSION RANGE
MIRROR TELEVISIONS

ILLUSION MIRRORED TELEVSIONS
Add a spark of glamour to your house by installing one of Videotree’s newest range of Mirror Televisions. These beau ful
centrepieces pose as an elegant mirror whilst moonligh ng as a hi-tech television when switched on. Boas ng stunning
visual imagery and a sleek and subtle contemporary design, this range oﬀers the most sophis cated mirror televisions on
the market.
Whether you are looking for an opulent dressing table mirror, a small vanity bathroom mirror, a focal point framed mirror
in your dining room or a larger commercial LED panels the mirrored screens can be made to any size, without compromising on picture quality. Their high-brightness, high-contrast screens will display your favourite channels in all their technicolour glory.
Unlike your average television, Videotree Mirror televisions are completely borderless, meaning you don’t have the giveaway rim around the screen edge. This creates the ul mate mirror illusion, ensuring a crisp reflec on when the screen is
turned oﬀ and incomparable clarity when on.
Mee ng their customers high standards and expecta ons of interior design, Videotree oﬀer a range of bespoke finishes,
including behind-glass op ons for televisions hidden beneath glass walls and glass kitchen splashbacks.
Standard-sized televisions are supplied with a splashproof remote control for easy and versa le channel hopping and larger televisions are provided with a fully waterproof remote control.
Ideal for commercial digital signage, Videotree’s use of high contrast industrial panels makes them a low-cost op on for a
wide range of environments including marine, hospitality, leisure and health resorts. With op onal IP connec vity, each
mirror television can link to new or exis ng services.

GLASS SELECTION

ILLUSION FLOATING
Sizes: 15.6, 19, 27, 32, 42, 55, 65, 75, 85, 98
With a number of moun ng op ons available, Videotree can create a seamless floated mirror eﬀect using
minimum chassis depths to give an illusion that it floats directly oﬀ the wall to a recessed and seamless design
for that more contemporary look and feel. With mul ple input op ons to suit your needs, Videotree screens
oﬀer a prolific range to compliment any control system or device.

ILLUSION FLUSH
Sizes: 15.6, 19, 27, 32, 42, 55, 65, 75, 85, 98
Using the In Wall moun ng system, our screens leave no space unturned giving the ul mate viewing
experience. With mul ple input op ons to suit your needs, Videotree screens oﬀer a prolific range to
compliment any control system or device.

ILLUSION FRAMED
Sizes: 15.6, 19, 27, 32, 42, 55, 65, 75, 85, 98
Make your mirror TV screen your own with incredible customisa on op ons that enhance like no other.
Choose from a magnificent collec on of frames, colour pale es and finishes, moun ng op ons, IPTV connecvity and speakers, then select sizes to set every seamlessly mirrored scene to perfec on:

Experience the Finest
Experience the finest in task ligh ng to
create a unique and powerful impression.

Best In Class
Highest CRI ra ng 98+. Vanishing Mirror
Technology with 96% reflec vity

Standard lighࢼng
Mul ple colour Temperatures available from 2700k 6000k. Available in floated or flush mount Glass.

LIGHTING SELECTION

FRAME SELECTION

departme store has commissioned Videotree to
London’s most famous department
design, manufacture, supply and install the incredible augmented reality
map
make up mirror. By digitally mapping
the users facial features, They can
appl different prod
cts ssuch
ch as lipstick, foundation, brushes and more
apply
products
from leading makeup houses of the world without applying any actual
products to their actual skin, instead transposing onto the users reflection.
Harrods new beauty hall designed to show the world what is possible in
21st century beauty.

This project, the first for this new
partnership between Videotree and Four
Seasons, has seen seven 32” full HD LED
High Brightness Magic Mirror screens
installed within the hotel’s luxurious
Ambassador Suites ahead of a main
refurbishment that will take place in 2019.

By digitally mapping the users facial
features, they can apply different
products such as lipstick, foundation,
brushes and more from leading makeup
houses of the world without applying
any actual products to their actual skin,
instead transposing onto the users
reflection.

Justifiably so; the Illusion screen is a statement screen that utilises the
best luxury TV glass ever created. Illusion XT Glass is Videotree’s own
exclusive product that comprises a powerful mix of low iron glass and
eight layers of the finest dielectric coating. It has been perfected over
years to deliver superlative edge-to-edge picture clarity, quality and
performance that pushes through its silver glass and transforms into an
astonishingly beautiful silver mirror when the power is turned off.

MIRROR TV PROJECTS

MIRROR TV PROJECTS

Videotree worked closely with Swarm, The Strategic
Experience Agency, to create this technically
advanced exceptional immersive retail experience.
Swarm’s focus on human centred design and the
integration of the digital and physical environment
enable Videotree’s innovative products to diverge
even further from the conventional and allowed
them to break a metaphorical ‘fourth wall’ of
technology.

Videotree’s bespoke Mirror TV range within the Foot Locker
stores demonstrate the powerful digital edge retailers can
achieve using this technology. Videotree were later awarded
the contracts to deliver identical solutions at Foot Locker’s
Marble Arch store in London alongside Munich and Hong Kong
stores. With this global on trend influential brand setting the
standard of new retail experiences, it is likely to spark demand
for Videotree-Swarm creations throughout the industry.

Videotree is the proud supplier and partner to many 5 star hotels around the world, including
Four Seasons, Rotana, Bankside Hotel, Jumeirah, Wellesley Corinthia, W Hotel & Pestana.
We also keep you entertained in many retail stores and lifts around the globe. Footlocker,
Harvey Nichols, Selfridges a Harrods offer customers a complete interactive experience
using Videotree’s powerful technology.

Unit 1 Ember Centre
Hersham Trading Estate
Lyon Road
Walton-On-Thames
Surrey, KT12 3PU
United Kingdom

Telephone: 01932 267 797
Overseas: +44 (0)1932 267 797
Email: sales@videotree.com
Web: www.videotree.com

